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Upcoming Events 
 

 

June 14-19th 

Trench Safety Stand Down 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See info on Page 7 

 

July 23rd to 26th 

NUCA of Florida 

Conference 

Ritz-Carlton, Naples 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See info on Page 14 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

 

Dear Friends, 

I hope that you all are healthy and 

doing Well.  Thank you to all our 

monthly sponsors, we couldn’t be as 

successful as we are without you! 

We want to first and foremost make 

sure that all of you and your families 

are safe and still healthy, while 

continuing to deal with the COVID-19 

pandemic.  Hopefully this month things 

will start getting back to some 

normalcy as the government starts to 

loosen the restraints that they have put 

in place. 

 

We have once again had to reschedule 

our annual Golf Tournament and will 

probably be rescheduling our May 14th 

Jumbo Shrimp game; we will keep all 

of you up to date with these events.  

We want to make sure that we follow 

all of the stipulated guidelines and that 

we keep everyone safe. 

 

As always, please continue to support 

our members and associates.  If there is 

anything, I can do to help you out, 

please do not hesitate to give me a call.  

I look forward to working with you all. 

 

Sincerely,   

Chad 

 
2020 OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

 

President 
Chad Cockrell, A. J. Johns, Inc. 

 President-Elect 
Gabriel Powers 

Vice President I 

Marty Adams, TB Landmark 
Vice President II 

Jason Plauche, Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Con. 
 Secretary/Treasurer 

Rob Pinkston, Ferguson Waterworks 
General Counsel 

Tony Zebouni, Lindell & Farson, & Zebouni 
Past President 

Mike Kivlin, John Woody, Inc. 

 
   

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Wesley Cook, Florida Roads Contracting 

Rick Erickson, Beard Equipment Company 

Billy Hood, J. B. Coxwell Contracting 

Drew Lane, Advanced Drainage Systems 

Rick Parker, Standard Precast 

Justin Scarberry, ECS Florida 

Barry Watson, Fortiline Waterworks 

Jarod Wolford, Martin Marietta Materials 

Jon Woodall, John Woody, Inc. 
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2020 NUCA of North Florida  
 

Monthly Sponsors 
 

Diamond Sponsor 

United Rentals  
Trench Safety 

 
Fortiline Waterworks 

 

 

Platinum Sponsors 

Beard Equipment Company 
 
 

Gold Sponsor 

Standard Precast, Inc. 

 

Silver Sponsor 

Ring Power Corporation 
 

 

Bronze Sponsors 

A.J. Johns, Inc. 
ECS Florida, LLC 

Flagler Construction  
Equipment 

Gate Fuel Service 
John Woody, Inc. 
Lippes & Bryan 

Petticoat-Schmitt Civil 
Contractors 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
 

May 5th 

Executive Committee 

3:30 pm 

 

May 14th 

Board of Directors 

Conference Call 

 

June 16th 

Executive Committee Meeting 

3:30 pm 

 

July15th 

Board of Directors 

Scholarship Night  

Location TBD 

 

July 23rd to 26th 

NUCA of Florida Conference 

Naples, FL 

 

August 29th 

NUCA Fishing Tournament 

St. Augustine 

 

November 3rd 

Sporting Clay Challenge 

Jacksonville Clay Target 

Sports 
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The Law and Your Business- Lost Rights under Claim of Lien  
 

By Tony Zebouni, Lindell, Farson & Zebouni 
 

I thought that you might enjoy a break from the Covid 19 pandemic and read about Florida lien 

law for a change. If you believe that once you’ve filed a correct claim of lien in Florida, that your 

rights are protected so long as you file a foreclosure action within one year, you may want to read 

on. A recent case discusses and strictly applies the language in Ch.713,21(4), F.S. that should be 

important to you. 

 

M&C-Buslam was the general contractor on a project owned by Nicover, LLC. Nicover and M&C

-Buslam had an agreement by which M&C-Buslam was required to indemnify Nicover for any 

attorneys' fees and costs incurred in litigation in connection with the subject property. M&C-

Buslam hired subcontractor, Tech Electric, to perform electrical work on the project. After Tech 

Electric was properly terminated, it filed a lien against the project. After Tech Electric failed to 

take any action on the lien against Nicover's project, M&C-Buslam filed a suit, that included a 

summons/order to show cause under section 713.21, Florida Statutes. The summons/order to show 

cause was served on Tech Electric on September 10, 2019. 

 

Once the summons/order to show cause was served on Tech Electric, it had twenty days to either 

file an action to foreclose the lien or show cause why the lien should not be vacated or cancelled. 

On September 24, 2019, it filed a “Verified Response to the Order to Show Cause.” The response 

clearly showed the reasons why the lien was valid. The response failed, however, to state a good 

cause as to why the action to foreclose had not yet been filed or why it required additional time to 

prosecute the lien. It is undisputed that Tech Electric did not file its foreclosure suit within the 

twenty-day statutory period. 

 

The statutory provisions governing mechanic's liens must be strictly complied with and construed.  

Section 713.21(4) provides the lienor with two options following the issuance of a summons/order 

to show cause. Within twenty days, the lienor must either (1) demonstrate good cause why the 

action has not yet been filed and the lien should not be discharged, or (2) file the foreclosure 

action.  

Tech Electric failed to strictly comply with the requirements of section 713.21(4), as it neither 

filed suit nor showed good cause as to why the lien had not yet been prosecuted in the time 

prescribed by the statute.  

 

 

 

The Law and Your Business 
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NUCA News 
 
OSHA Issues Enforcement Guideline for Recording Cases of COVID-19 on the Jobsite 
In a memo issued April 10, OSHA stated in areas where there is ongoing community transmission of the COVID-19 virus, they will not 
enforce its record-keeping requirements for employers to make work-related determinations for these illnesses, except in two 
circumstances. NUCA and its coalition partners argued employers may have difficulty making determinations about whether employees 
who contracted COVID-19 did so due to exposures at work. Read more here. Read CISC's March 23 letter here.  
 
COVID-19 Resources for NUCA Members 
With the continuing personal and economic reactions to the Coronavirus/COVID-19 pandemic emergency, NUCA is collecting as many 
online resources as possible to help our members at nuca.com/panflu. A sample pandemic flu policy for companies is available, as well as 
other information to help your business weather this storm, including business recovery resources.  
 
Business Loan Info and More on New NUCA.com/Recovery Webpage 
Through newly passed legislation, the U.S. government is now offering several types of disaster loans for large and small U.S. businesses. 
Businesses who have suffered significant damages, or just need to maintain cashflow or payroll over the next few months, can apply. 
Some loans are even forgivable. Find out more here at nuca.com/recovery. 
 
OSHA Releases Daily Tips for Social Distancing and Staying Safe 
To assist in keeping our essential workforce safe during the pandemic, OSHA has released a series of daily tips to help reinforce social 
distancing and other important best practices. These tips include documents and videos designed to help facilitate effective communication 
with your employees.    

 
 

NUCA Association News 
 
Are You Ready for NUCA's June 15-19, 2020 Trench Safety Stand Down?   
NUCA members and the many participating organizations made a huge difference in 2019, showing their dedication to employee safety in 
the trenches. Last year, 47,000 workers on more than 4,500 jobsites from 324 organizations participated in TSSD, but the industry is 
seeking more participation this year from all members. Head to nuca.com/tssd to learn more and get all the resources you need to hold 
your own stand down June 15-19. Read more here.  

 
Toolbox Talks: Protecting Employees Against the Coronavirus 
NUCA has released two public Toolbox Talks for utility construction crews to use for COVID-19 prevention on the jobsite. These are 
ready for your crew leaders and employees to use today. English | Spanish  
 
Watch NUCA's Two COVID-19  Related Webinars Online 
Did you miss our two webinars titled, "Coronavirus: An Unforeseeable Circumstance" (March 25, 2020), presented by Shawn R. 
Farrell, Esq., and "Legislative Update on Covid-19 Relief Legislation" (April 1, 2020), presented by NUCA Director of 
Government Affairs Eben Wyman, Principal, Wyman Associates? Head over to our webinar page now to watch these important 
videos or to download the presentation. Our next Webinar Wednesday is scheduled for May 6 at 2:00pmET. 
 
Train the Trainer Postponed Until June 22-26 in Coppell, Texas  
Due to the current standing policy of social distancing, NUCA's Train the Trainer will be postponed until June. Registrations are still being 
accepted. Please stay tuned for any additional information as the situation evolves. Learn more here. 

 
NUCA Foundation Scholarship Applications Now Open 
Any high school senior whose parent or legal guardian is employed by a NUCA member company in good standing or chapter at the time 
of the application deadline may apply. Learn more here.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=6ktcljabb.0.0.8ldcbyn6.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.osha.gov%2Fmemos%2F2020-04-10%2Fenforcement-guidance-recording-cases-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=6ktcljabb.0.0.8ldcbyn6.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Ffiles.constantcontact.com%2Fb7d01107be%2Fcc62c589-161c-4fa2-b07a-824bda9a2604.pdf
http://www.nuca.com/panflu
http://www.nuca.com/recovery
https://www.osha.gov/#moreTips
https://www.nuca.com/content.asp?contentid=164
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GYPkBGxJ_ubNMgy_TCXOShzROZJyEtMshFCVyd8KOw4nb-4zhBOiZ7ql9it79B-RmL-YyQfVLRBf-YwE0K7RaNCf5oQIPxCss1fq82ESu5pWEeXt17dQIRvpAvamsK2gZ5Hrl-Cb9NAqkBIwVH0nHblTqsoAEZq_PV3hG4iEiceIdhX92W8SCvWKYmogvk2Xom2aq_Zy85LMQGgtlcOoaRdYorYRxGji4Zu6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GYPkBGxJ_ubNMgy_TCXOShzROZJyEtMshFCVyd8KOw4nb-4zhBOiZ7ql9it79B-RpFJi1S04CwEYysW-GeQJiutgpVPyBPeugEYGNjs3XX57uR0Lpvz5t1IRjfWku6e6fw1bUL-R23YtzWRM2DBqqK8gTpNH-byo8clJ6TsvQxFL8k85CUNARP3iWXzZX0X7AibWw2uuWLRbT9D7qZOlUemvec_z4vVAfdJN
https://www.nuca.com/webinars
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GYPkBGxJ_ubNMgy_TCXOShzROZJyEtMshFCVyd8KOw4nb-4zhBOiZ-p5k5zn4rNyWcSF2B_dxEorqIxGLmhtso8UdCilcM7wWtD4ZJJQdLyOMQaSGUVnOFChJbhvnG4kv0SuAdueEa8T2jGq1vPqviE2PI32DoKFXnpI5m36E7EHjImCQY3RWPvXhsZ1fj0wQ8yPmIQ7VpFmNCOAFoDWGgJhcNUZW9W7uzUE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LLVULcNPyD9b2Xg7m_66TlXghO2up50YEzapmkuXAjDnReCq8D2tv33fRlPEgv7xvHIWJm1ulwQ02L7bzyQsTf5KLwP19sqlAeVraIp4BNgTboj2Eexv_dGZBfYAC6ywOB4Li5rySu1l8b6ZDB_EpZn5b4UF_0JqFSi7-0WH4xQ7BoCwrnn36CIcfpGrYr--nYivc3cSn4m7qWv9-qkD4E4gcEH8dk0BaG-B
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TRENCH SAFETY STAND DOWN  

2020 Trench Safety Stand Down  

June 15-19, 2020 

NUCA is extremely committed to the health and safety of our members, leadership, partners, 
vendors, and staff. We are closely monitoring the current situation with regards to COVID-19 and 
if a date change is necessary regarding the Trench Safety Stand Down that information will be 
communicated out as soon as possible.  

 

What is a Safety Stand Down? 

A Safety Stand Down presents the opportunity for employers to talk directly to employees and others about 

safety. These Stand Downs will focus on trench & excavation hazards and reinforce the importance of using trench 

protective systems and protecting workers from trenching hazards. 

 

How to Conduct a Safety Stand Down 

 
Companies will conduct a Trench Safety Stand Down by taking a break to have a toolbox talk or another safety 

activity to draw attention to the specific hazards related to working in and around trenches/excavations. We ask that 
companies provide feedback about their Stand Down, such as when it was held, how many workers participated, 
how you shared information with employees. NUCA will collect the information, publicize the overall total number 

of participants, and publish the names of the companies that held a Trench Safety Stand Down. You can find all the 
appropriate documentation in the TSSD Forms section. 

 

Stand Down Goals 

 
The goal is to reach out to the many workers who work in and around trenches and excavations to provide them 
with information about current excavation requirements and safety procedures for working in trenches. By reaching 

as many workers as possible we can reduce the number of fatalities and serious injuries that occur each year in our 
industry, and make others, such as municipal and industry workers who are also exposed, aware of these serious 
hazards. 

Who Can Participate? 

 
Anyone who wants to prevent trenching and excavation hazards in the workplace can participate in the Stand 

Down. We encourage utility construction, residential, highway construction, plumbers, military, unions, 
associations, educational institutes, and safety equipment manufacturers to participate. Please see the links to the 
materials to use during your Stand Down week. 
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SAFETY NEWS 
By Jeff Blomgren 

Safety Director at Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UNCERTAIN TIMES 
 

We live in a different world today.  We are used to change and change is constant but what we 

have faced today is different than a recession or downturn or regulation.  This pandemic affects 

our entire world.  You can hardly turn on or television sets without seeing a commercial that 

doesn’t have something to do with COVID19.  From a promise of more toilet paper to the food 

industry delivery options everything is covered.  How about the constant emails from every corner 

offering to provide COVID 19 items you can buy or the ever changing updates from the CDC or 

the mayor, governor or president.  It boggles the mind. 

 

What can we do about all this?  We can appreciate our employees and what we do.  Our 

teammates only want to work.  When staggering unemployment burdens the nation we can still 

work.  We can appreciate the fact that we are essential.  Every person working in this industry 

should be able to say with pride that, “We are essential!”.  We don’t see the signs and banners that 

we see for the great job our Drs. and nurses are doing and the exposure possibilities they face as 

they struggle to keep up with mounting challenges in health care but think about it.  Nothing 

works without roads, bridges, clean water, treatment plants, and the  infrastructure essential to the 

health and welfare of this great country. 

 

In this time of challenge it’s time to reflect on what we do, how we do it and have a plan in place 

to keep doing what we do now and when all this is behind us.  We are a huge part of what makes 

this a great country.  WE ARE ESSENTIAL    
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Workers' Memorial Day is April 28th.  
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 NEW MEMBER 
 

Please join us in welcoming the following new member to the NUCA family. 
   

USI Insurance Services 

Contact:  Mike Larsen, Vice President 

4600 Touchton Road B100 S275 

Jacksonville, FL   32224 

Phone:  (352) 318-7629 

Email:  mike.larsen@usi.com 

Website: www.usi.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
NUCANF GOLF TOURNAMENT 

SEPTEMBER 22nd 
St. Johns Golf & Country Club 

NEW DATE 
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Rick Parker, Standard Precast 
 

Tell us about the services your company provides. 

Standard Precast Inc. was recently acquired by Oldcastle infrastructure in 

late 2019.  Standard Precast has been in been in the precast business for 
over 50 years specializing in sanitary and storm water conveyance 
structures.  The acquisition of Standard Precast has increased our 

capabilities by bringing multiple manufacturing plants under one 
umbrella to better serve the customer. 

What is your business philosophy? 

My personal business philosophy is to be Honest, Fair and Dependable.  

I like to use creative methods and go the extra mile to find a resolution 
for my customer’s needs.  I believe that if my customer succeeds, then I 
succeed.   

 What are your hobbies or interests outside of work?  
Outside of spending time with family and friends, relaxing in the pool 

and attending Gator’s football, I enjoy playing golf with my clients.  A 
newly discovered passion of mine is learning to cook and plate high-end 

meals.  From the Beef Wellington I prepared for Christmas dinner to the pan-seared scallops and shrimp atop a 

bowl of herb polenta.  You can always find my latest creations on my Facebook page.  

 

What is your favorite travel location? 

As a military brat I traveled much of my life both within the United states and abroad.  My favorite place of late 

would be a cabin I found in the north Georgia mountains in Clayton, Georgia.  I married the love of my life 
standing on this mountain and have had numerous vacations with our children and grandchildren while taking in 
all the peace and tranquility this place offers.   

If you could have dinner with anyone, living or deceased, who would it be and 

why? I attribute my work ethic and who I am to my father Michael Ray Parker.  He was a young, county 

bumpkin who enlisted in the US Navy as a 17-year-old buck private and, after 21 years of service, retired as a Lt. 
Commander.  He had gained wisdom and knowledge and the respect of any, and all, of whom he came into 
contact.  After he retired, he went on to attend night school and earn his AA degree.  My father passed some time 

back and to have the opportunity for that one last conversation would be awesome. 

What are you currently reading?  

Project Specifications are high on my list of things to read.  In all seriousness, I find my nose in a lot of cook 

books.   

Grill master or reservations?   
 
I like both as I garner inspiration from many of the restaurants I have visited. 

BOARD MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
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NEW  MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
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APRIL FEATURED SPONSOR 


